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A Catholic Secondary College in the Edmund Rice Tradition
The Edmund Rice Community acknowledges the traditional custodians of the land on which the College stands, the Bindal 
and Wulgurukaba People, and pay our respects to the Elders past, present and future.

From the Principal
The Ignatius Park College Community would like to humbly acknowledge the Wulgurukaba peoples on whose land our College is located, as well as the 
Bindal peoples on whose land many of us live and travel across daily. We respectfully thank the elders of this traditional land both past and present for 
guiding us through the journey of time to where we are today. This spiritual and cultural journey is significant in allowing the freedoms our society has today. 
As a community we reflect on the history of Australia and its First Nations peoples and ask all elders to guide us to a promising and enriching future. As 
a community we will continue to develop our minds to be respectful and learn from Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders as well as all people who make 
up this country of Australia. 

Dear Parents, Carers and Friends,

This Friday, 20 November, our Year 12s will finish their schooling days at Ignatius Park College with a final Liturgy and the 
tunnel of love. Graduation is a very special time and an important rite of passage for our graduating students. Our Seniors 
have been fine leaders throughout 2020 and have been generous with their time, particularly with our younger students at 
the College. 

Of all cohorts, they have faced some incredible challenges this year due to the COVID-19 crisis. So many things had to 
be cancelled or truncated that, in a normal year, would have been highlights for our Senior class. They have also faced 
other challenges, the most notable being that they were the first class of Year 7s into Secondary as well as the first class to 
undertake the new QCE, the ATAR system, with the return to external exams. 

I have never come across a more resilient group of young people who take all the changes and disruptions in their stride 
and showed good humour throughout. We were blessed that the right student leaders were chosen for the right time. 
We should all be grateful for the way our Senior class has handled the year and maintained Ignatius Park College's high 
standards. Well done! 

In my address to the Year 12’s at the Graduation I stated:

This moment gentlemen belongs to you, be present, savour it and enjoy every moment as it is so deeply deserved, it is 
throughout your schooling what you prepared yourself for – the future.

The theme you gifted the College community with this year was ‘Past, Present, and Future’. You stand on the shoulders of 
great men who have come before you. You blessed us with your leadership, passion and zest for life and now you inherit 
the future – life is calling you and the next chapter is on the verge of being written, so many possibilities, so many different 
pathways and calling, but all of which you are ready to embrace!

Thomas Manson (Religious Leader) once shared these words 

The past is behind – learn from it, 
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Principal

From the Principal (continued) 

The future is ahead – prepare for it, 

The present is here - live it! 

Gentleman, take all that you have learned and seek to make a difference in the world, to be leaders of justice and peace, 
to always seek the truth and like the phoenix, out of the ashes you will rise. You have within you all that you need be 
passionate about life, enjoy it, be present to it, and the people you meet along the way. Never forget that in the word brother 
is the word other, reach out to those in need, bring to our world through your presence kindness and compassion, as it is 
love not hate that will transform our world. 

Graduation is a very special day for our community as we farewell the Year 12s of 2020. As a community of faith, we hope 
that the values instilled in them by their parents and during their time at the school will guide them in the next phase of their 
life. I wish them well for the future and hope that they continue to represent the values of the College as they move into a 
new phase of their lives.

This week I received an email from Trish McRae, Manager of Brooklea Lifestyle Village who was responding to the morning 
tea that is prepared for the elderly residents of Brooklea at the College by our hospitality students. She stated:

Thank you, thank you, thank you.

And well done. I have had heard nothing but praise for the gentleman at Ignatius Park College, their manners, courtesy, 
professionalism and their COOKING! Some commenting the best scones and sausage rolls they have had in a long 
time! I personally would like to thank you for considering us, it is appreciated and a highlight of the week especially in the 
challenging times that we are experiencing in 2020.

Thank you to Mrs Jude Head, Hospitality Faculty Leader, who organises the wonderful opportunities for our students to 
show their culinary skills with local communities around the College.

Br Paul Oakley cfc, who was instrumental in the formation of the EREA in 2007, retires from EREA’s Council at the end 
of the year. Br. Paul’s role in the earliest establishment of the EREA was to ensure our schools were authentic Catholic 
Schools in the Edmund Rice tradition. He worked diligently in creating the canonical and civil structures needed for the new 
organisation. Br, Paul was a regular visitor to Ignatius Park College, and we wish him well on his retirement. A letter to the 
College community is attached on the following page. 

This week I had the privilege to attend the NRL Cowboys House Awards Evening. The College has thirteen Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander students who reside at the House and attended the College every day. This facility allows students 
from remote centres to live in Townsville and attend Ignatius Park College, among other schools. This facility lives the 
spirit of Blessed Edmund Rice, providing opportunities for these young men from some marginalised communities to use 
education to open doors and possibilities for the future. This is the same vision that Edmund Rice had for the students in 
Waterford, Ireland. Below is the list of IPC students who were acknowledged with the various awards announced:

• Academic Encouragement Award: Hezekiah Nona & Keelin Hookey
• Most outstanding Junior Academic Award: George Abnedego
• Cowboys House Leadership Awards: Gary Tom and Teke Mene
• Cowboys House Community Service Award: Teke Mene
• Gold Level Boarding Award: Keelin Hookey, Teke Mene, Frank Backo, Brody Ah Kit, Haley Pearson, Hezekiah Nona, 

George Abnedego
• Most Outstanding Boarder: Gary Tom
• 2021 NRL House Captain: Frank Backo. 
Finally, this week we farewell Mrs Allison Elcoate, Deputy Principal – Curriculum who has been successful in gaining a 
new position in a catholic school in Brisbane. Mrs Elcoate has been instrumental in our transition to the new QCE system 
and preparing our students for the ATAR assessment. We will miss her thorough knowledge of curriculum and support 
mentoring and monitoring our students throughout their schooling from Year 7 to 12. We wish her God’s Blessing on her 
next journey beyond Iggy Park.

Live Jesus in our Hearts. Forever

Shaun Clarke | Principal 
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…educating for liberation and possibility 

From the EREA Council 

EREA Council 
Mr Graham Goerke (President) 
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Ms Kathleen Freeman (Treasurer) 
Br Paul Oakley cfc  
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National Office 
PO Box 91 
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MESSAGE TO THE EREA COMMUNITY  

One of EREA’s ground-breaking founders bows out  

Br Paul Oakley, an early architect of Edmund Rice Education Australia, retires from EREA’s Council on 31 
December 2020.  

This message is a reflection on Paul’s prolific and ground-breaking early work with others in developing the 
model for EREA, his leadership in the establishment of EREA as a Catholic educational mission and an 
acknowledgment of his service as a Christian Brother.   

As part of the establishment of EREA, Paul worked in a team on the creation of canonical and civil structures 
for the new organisation. He then led the enactment and implementation of those structures through the 
EREA Council, established on 1 October 2007. Paul later became the Council’s inaugural President. 

Under Paul’s leadership, the Council worked with the EREA Board and built the groundwork for the 
establishment of EREA as an organisation to continue and develop the Catholic educational mission of the 
Christian Brothers.  

Paul was an excellent choice for the challenging role of stewarding the creation and nurturing of EREA and 
its mission. Those on the EREA Council, EREA Board and the Executive who have worked closely with Paul 
describe him as a passionate educator, patient and considered, generous of spirit, able to see both sides of 
an argument, inspiring, wise, and skilled at building relationships for the common good.  

Importantly, Paul fostered ways for EREA to work more collaboratively with diocesan Bishops.  EREA is a 
Ministerial Public Juridic Person, a legal entity under Canon Law accountable to the Holy See, and this concept 
has taken much patience and explanation in raising understanding and acceptance across the Catholic Church 
in Australia. Paul has led diplomatically on this. 

His vision and commitment over many years helped support EREA schools in providing a Catholic education 
in the tradition of Edmund Rice.  EREA is now an Australia-wide educational organisation that enjoys a 
growing reputation for education and mission.   

EREA began with about 38 Christian Brothers’ schools in 2007. During Paul’s time in leadership, EREA has 
grown to 54 schools with 39,000 students.  The EREA community today includes parents, school staff and 
leaders, administrators and governors sharing in the education and care of these young people across all of 
Australia.  The special character of EREA schools derives from a faithfulness to the EREA Charter and the 
Touchstones, offering a liberating education, based on a Gospel spirituality, within an inclusive community 
committed to justice and solidarity.  

Paul was Principal of several NSW schools from 1982 to 1996 and then served on the Christian Brothers 
leadership team in NSW until 2007.  From 2000, he was a member of planning committees that led to the 
establishment of EREA on 1 October 2007.  

EREA
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Identity and Mission

The Story: Imitate the Suffering Servant
Once upon a time, there was a servant who worked for a wealthy man who spent much 
of his time travelling, increasing his wealth day by day. The rich man didn’t do any work 
himself. He didn’t do the digging, the planting-all he harvested was the plenty. But the 
servant was not a man of the world. He was a simple man. He followed the Law as best 
he could, knowing that to make interest on money was not allowed. It was believed that 
if one person has amassed more than his or her share, someone else would suffer. But 
a good servant would never think their master greedy. 

So he buried the money to keep it safe. Even though his fellow servants -much more 
savvy about the ways of the world, would think him a fool; even though he might lose his 
job and get thrown out into the darkness, he just couldn’t do it. He could not go against 
God’s Law. Sure enough, when the master returned and found out how the other servants 
had increased his treasury while this silly servant did not, he was indeed enraged. Poor, 
naïve servant. Didn’t he know that sometimes you have to compromise, that sometimes 
you have to turn your back and do as you’re told? So all this simple servant could do was 
hope that at least God would see that he had done the right, the honorable thing, even 
though it cost him his life. That poor, foolish servant. 

What gift haven’t you developed as you had hoped? What could you still do? 
Who inspires you by the way they use their free time to help others? 
What gift has God given you? What do you want to do with it?

The Psalm of the Week: 
Blessed are those, blessed are those who serve the Lord. 
Blessed are those, blessed are those who serve the Lord.

Mark Holmes | Deputy Principal - Identity and Mission (Acting)
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Curriculum

VET and Industry Placement
We would like to congratulate the Year 12 VET students that have secured post-graduation apprenticeships. The numbers 
are definitely up on last year, despite the concerns that COVID-19 may limit the opportunities for employment. The large 
majority have secured their futures, so a huge congratulations. This makes all our efforts more than worth it!

We need to thank our generous industry placement employers that have been contacting the College to offer us first chance 
for employment opportunities. This is a credit to our College’s Industry Placement program and the regard our students 
are held in our community. This is a valuable reminder that the crest the students wear on their chest comes with the 
responsibility of carrying those that come before them and those that come after them.

For students that are still looking for full time work and/or apprenticeships, we ask that they keep an eye on our website, as 
Mr Phillip Dembowski, our Careers Counsellor, has been putting up new opportunities on an almost daily basis. Employment 
opportunities are still there for those that are proactive is seeking them.

VET Uniforms for 2021

A reminder that VET Uniform orders must be given to the Uniform Shop no later than Wednesday, 2 December. This will 
ensure your son will have his uniform in time to begin classes in 2021. The uniforms come embroidered with the College 
emblem and your son’s name, which takes some time to have processed. If you have any concerns regarding the financial 
side of this requirement, please see me or your son’s Pastoral Leader ASAP. 

Industry Placement 2021

Year 10 into 11 VET Students – students that have not yet returned their VET and industry placement paperwork for 2021 
have been contacted via email and parents cc-ed. This paperwork is vital to ensure a smooth start to 2021 for the students 
VET/Certificate subjects. If you have received an email, your prompt attention would be greatly appreciated. 

Year 11 into 12 VET Students – blue forms and logbooks were due last Friday. Only a small minority have returned them. 
Placements are processed on a first-in-first-served basis, and we try to give the Year 12s priority, however this cannot occur 
if we don’t have the paperwork. We would appreciate parents encouraging their sons to have this sorted ASAP.

Below are the industry placement dates for 2021. We ask VET families to consider these dates when planning holidays, 
sporting events, part-time jobs, holidays etc. as there is an expectation, they attend every week. If a student free day falls 
on an industry placement week, students are still expected to attend work.

TERM 1 
Monday 8 to Friday 12 March 

(Week 7 of term)

TERM 3 
Monday 23 to Friday 27 August

(Week 7 of term)

TERM 2 
Monday 7 to Friday 11 June

(Week 8 of term)

TERM 4
Monday 1 to Friday 5 November

(Week 5 of term)

Grant Rossiter  | Program Leader - Vocational Education and Training

Library Textbook Returns
As the year is drawing to a close, can I please ask parents for help with 
ensuring their son’s textbooks are returned before the end of the term.  As 
per school policy, should a textbook be lost or is damaged, then the cost to 
replace the text is incurred by the student who loaned out the copy. Many 
times “lost” textbooks are found either under boys’ beds, or are mixed up 
with a mate’s textbook.  Your help here in having your son do a thorough 
check of his bedroom would very much be appreciated.  

Pudy Timbs  | Learning Resource Coordinator
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VET and Industry Placement
The College and especially the VET Department would like to thank the following Industry Placement employers for being 
supporters of our program. Without them, our students would not have the invaluable opportunity of taste-testing careers 
and gaining the experience that comes from working in the ‘real world’. 

The post-schooling employment success of our students this year is greatly attributed to this program and the experiences 
they have had during Industry Placement weeks. We truly can not thank our valued Industry Placement employers enough.

Grant Rossiter  | Program Leader - Vocational Education and Training
5 Star Fitness
A. Gabrielli Construction Pty Ltd
Aitkenvale Auto & Dyno
AJ McLean Constructions
A-Lec Electrics Pty Ltd
Alliance Electrical Townsville
Auto-Lek NQ
Automotive Repair Centre
Baker & Co Landscape Construction
Belcher Diesel Service
Bellmarc Constructions Qld Pty Ltd
Bill & Ben The Cabinetmen
Billabong Sanctuary
Bips Auto Service Centre
Bob Parkes Automotive
Bonlec Pty Ltd
Brilliant Touch Up Painting
Briskey Concreting Services
Britrac (Aust) Pty Ltd
Broadspectrum Defence Maintenance & 
Support Services
Brothers Leagues Club Townsville
Brown and Hurley Group
Carmichael Ford
Casa Engineering (Tsv)
Cato Constructions
CD Projects
CIR Electrical
Clark Equipment
CLR Electrical & Refrigeration
Coastal Gasfitting & Plumbing
Combined Metal Fabrication Pty Ltd
Coops Automotive
Core Developments
Cowboys House
Craig McGill Carpenter
Cranbrook State School
Cummins Townsville
Currajong State School
CW & GS Blaik Electrical
Dallecort Electrical
David Rose Carpentry
David Taylor Spraypainting & Panel Beating
DN Electrical Contractor Pty Ltd
DNA Carpentry
Downing Plumbing and Earthworks
Dynolink Automotive Excellence
Ede's Plumbing
Electricians Downunder
Electrotek Qld Pty Ltd
EMA Electrics
Ergon Energy
Fabbro Diesel Services
FNQ Mechanical & Fabrication
Food Relief NQ
Forks 4 U
Fortifire
Four Seasons Air-Conditioning & 
Refrigeration
Franzmann Constructions
Franzmann Plumbing Pty Ltd
Fulton Hogan

Girringun Aboriginal Corporation
Glen Carroll Painting
Glenn Sexton Pty Ltd
GNL Plumbing
Goodsell Earthmoving
Gough Plastics
Grady Homes
Greg Thomas Electrical
Gymnastics Townsville
Heatley State School
Hilditch Plumbing
Horace Constructions
Horan & Bird
Hurst Auto Electrical
Hutchinson Builders
iChippy
Ignatius Park College - Canteen
Ignatius Park College - Property & Services
iMalekky
Intersport Townsville
Jam Corner
Jason Miekus Plumbing & Drainage Pty Ltd
Jaxx Projects
JB & Sons Builders
JEG Electrical Pty Ltd
Jim Chaillon Auto Service
John Lendich Carpenter
Kaltec Services Pty Ltd
Kassulke Building Projects
Ken Fox Homes
Kenny's Auto Electrical
Kev Smith Electrical
Keypower Systems Pty Ltd
Kickstart Fitness Centre Townsville
Kolby's Electrical
KP Walsh Electrics
Lancini Homes
Landmark Ayr
Larsen Fencing
Larsen Fencing
Lazzaroni Electrical
Legit Air Conditioning & Refrigeration
Len Dowd & Co
Lex Electrix
Locke Electrical & Airconditioning Pty Ltd
Lollo & Allan Electrical
Macca's Sports Turf Co
Magnetic Steel Works
Manufacturing Design and Engineering Pty 
Ltd
Mark Graham Electrical
Mark Hudson Engineering & Welding
Marteene Painting Services
Mazlin Electrical Services
MB Automotive
MBD Pty Ltd
McCann's Airconditioning & Refrigeration 
Services Pty Ltd
McGovern Agencies
Mendi Group
Merritt Plumbing and Gas
Millair Climate Control

Mineforce Australia Pty Ltd
Minelec Pty Ltd
MNB Constructions
Morello Electrical Pty Ltd
MPL Refrigeration
MVO Airconditioning Pty Ltd
NEM Group Pty Ltd
Norfab (Qld) Pty Ltd
North Regional Gas
NPS Corporate
NQ Electrical
NQ Hydraulic Solutions
One Million Strong
Pacific Marine Group
Parry NQ
Patriot Crane Hire
Pickerings Auto Group
Plumbing Professionals NQ
Precision Engineering & Welding
Predator Signs
Professional Pump Services & Irrigation
Quality Steel Fabrications & Engineering
Quick Start Auto Electrical
R & K Bennett Fencing
Rapid Plumbing NQ
Reef Coast Constructions
Reldas Constructions Pty Ltd
Rhyscapes
Rolly's Electrical
Ross Joinery Pty Ltd
Rowanair
Simon Bell Constructions
Skilled Trees Services Pty Ltd
Smith Marine Services
SPD Group
Suncity Harley-Davidson
Sureline Solar and Electrical
Synergy Health Centre
T & R Electrical & Airconditioning
Tacoma Plumbing (Nth Qld) Pty Ltd
TCC - Fleet Services
TCC - Maintenance Services
TEi Services
The Ville
The Ville - Property Services
Tony Ireland Holden (Car Workshop)
Top to Bottom Plumbing
Townsville CBD Electrical
Townsville Electronics Service Centre
Townsville Signs & Pegasus Installation
Townsville Transport Services
Tyrepower Townsville
URT Ultimate Results Training
Van Eerde Air Conditioning & Refrigeration
W & F Constructions Pty Ltd
Waltlec Industries
WF Electrical
Woodward Plumbing
Woolworths Fairfield Central
Wulguru Group
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Interschool Football
Year 7 and 8 Interschool 
Year 7 and 8 Interschool Football was a short round of games this term. The teams played and won a combined teams 
training game vs Southern Cross Catholic College, and then played a few other games each in the competition with varying 
results.  The finale of the season was the IPC White vs IPC Blue game on Monday afternoon, with IPC White the victors 
2-1 over IPC Blue.
IPC White was coached by Mr Paul Bruce, and IPC Blue was coached by Mr Bill Mitchell.   Thank you to these coaches 
who gave up their afternoons, and to Daniel Gregory (10 Reid) 
who refereed all home games.
Results were as below:
IPC White: 
Southern Cross 3-3 draw
Forfeit to Kirwan Black due to IPC Year 8 camp
Cathedral 1-0 win
IPC Blue:  
Kirwan Red 8-0 win
Annandale Christian College 3-2 win
Kirwan Black 1-2 loss
IPC White v IPC Blue  2-1
Mrs Annette Gregory | Football Team Manager

Science in Practice
On Tuesday our Year 11 Science in Practice class ventured out to the shoals behind Palm Island for their “Let’s Go Fishing” 
unit assessment.

They were required to research a target species, design a fishing plan and evaluate its effectiveness. They recorded an 
interview with the Charter Operator in relation to fishing sustainability including their individualised target species; what 
areas are best to find the target species; how technology is used to locate these fish; and any noticeable changes to catch 
sizes due to human impact on the ecosystem and whether zoning plans are effective in the area.

The day was very successful with most of the target species being caught and all boys loving the experience. 

The Charter Operator was impressed with the insight and questions that the boys posed and would definitely like to take 
out next year’s class.

The students caught a good feed and gained a solid understanding of the fundamentals of fishing including technology, 
technique, equipment, target species, habitats and most importantly sustainability of the fishery.

Grant Rossiter | Program Leader - Vocational Education and Training

Co-Curricular
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Pastoral

End of Year Defence BBQ - Postponed
Unfortunately, the Sausage Sizzle is postponed due to lack 
of numbers. The event will now occur in the new year. 

Carolyne Drummond | Defence School Mentor

Skip the Queue in January - Volunteer at the Uniform Shop
Our call for help is now becoming DESPERATE. We have only EIGHT volunteers and we 
require TWENTY. 
If you would like the opportunity to meet some new faces, please put your name down to help 
in the Shop in January from Saturday 16 January through to Friday 22 January. 
The hours we need volunteers are as follows:
SATURDAY 16 JANUARY 2020  9.00am – 3.00pm 
(2 shifts: 9.00am – 12.00pm or 12.00pm – 3.00pm)
MONDAY 18 JANUARY 2020  5.00pm – 8.00pm
WEDNESDAY 20 JANUARY 2020 2.00pm - 7.00pm 
THURSDAY 21 JANUARY 2020  9.00am – 12.00pm    
FRIDAY 22 JANUARY 2020  9.00am – 12.00pm
We especially need volunteers for Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
Most people find it an enjoyable experience and it is a 3 or 4 hour time commitment, at most. 
If you can help, please give phone Melissa Sheppard on 4796 0222 or email melissa.sheppard@ipc.qld.edu.au. Thank you!

Melissa Sheppard | Uniform Shop Convenor

POSTPONED

Basketball
The Junior CBSQ would like to thank again our sponsors 
for their financial support this year. With their support we 
were able to help the individual families with travel costs 
to Brisbane as well as purchase player kits that included:
• Playing jersey • Water bottle
• Playing shorts • Warm up shirt 
• Travel polo • Travel shorts
• Backpack • Embroidered towel

Brooke Anderson, from Pinnacle Power, came to the 
College to receive the Jersey that they had asked for, as 
well as a small thank you gift to show our appreciation. 
Thank you again.
Amanda Loechel | Teacher


